**Lease Phone Options**

The CBTS IP *Phone Model Feature Price List* provides the *eligible* list of approved equipment for the four main Equipment Service Options that are available. *Note: Equipment models not listed on the IP Model Feature Price Catalog are considered outside this agreement and are ineligible for all service options listed below.*

CBTS offers leasing through CBTS Financial Services (CBTS FS). The following options are available to each agency. They include the following:

- **Lease CB (LCB)** – A lease is a contractual arrangement that provides telephony equipment and devices for a monthly payment per item. In this arrangement the *Lessee* (State User) pays the *Lessor* (CBTS FS) for use of an asset.

- **CBTS Purchase** – Each entity has the option to purchase the equipment from CBTS.

- **Source Purchase** – Each entity has the option to purchase equipment from an outside vendor. However, equipment and devices are limited to those that are specified on the *authorized IP Model Feature Price Catalog.*

The *Fair Market Value* purchase option does not provide the purchase price in advance, but as long as the assessed fair market value is accurate, the consumer will not overpay for the asset and the lessor will not receive less than the asset is worth. The right, but not the obligation, to buy a leased asset at the end of the lease term for a price represents the item’s then-current worth. [Investopedia.com]

**Phone Service Option Selection**

Consult the new URL at annual lease payments that are based on Fair Market Value.

**Cost**

For the exact pricing of all purchase and lease options please refer to [http://www.cbts.net/assets/PDFs/NGTS/NGTS_Revised_HardwareCatalog_021518.pdf](http://www.cbts.net/assets/PDFs/NGTS/NGTS_Revised_HardwareCatalog_021518.pdf)

**Phone Lease Options**

The minimum total dollar amount for each lease schedule is $20,000.00 per total value.

The lease pricing provided is based upon CBTS FS’s cost of funds (interest rate). In the event CBTS FS cost of funds changes before the acceptance of the proposed Lease Schedule, the pricing may be adjusted to reflect this change.